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Wicked Highland Wishes Oct 10 2020 Desire tempted them. Honor forbade them. Love ensnared them.
Legendary warrior Lachlan MacLeod has never encountered anything or anyone he could not conquer. But
when his younger brother confesses his love for Bridgette MacLean—the only woman Lachlan has ever
wanted—Lachlan turns away from the beautiful Scottish lass, vowing to be no more than her friend. Yet his
need for Bridgette enslaves him and may well prove to be the one thing he cannot defeat. Fiercely independent
Bridgette longs to be treated as an equal to the men. She always imagined great battles in her future, not great
love. Then Lachlan saw her as no one ever had and captured her heart, awakening new cravings inside her
without realizing it. But when Lachlan’s younger brother suffers a grave injury while saving her life, she feels
unable to deny his plea for her heart. However, it is impossible to give what belongs to another… Torn between
their own desire and their loyalties, Bridgette and Lachlan must find the courage to grasp the passion awaiting
them and face the pain their choice will cause. Yet even as they confront their future and love finally seems
within their grasp, a fight for the Scottish throne divides the Highland clans and Bridgette becomes a pawn in a
political game that threatens to tear her and Lachlan apart forever.
Dark Duke Jul 07 2020 Edward Wyeth, the Dark Duke of Moncrieff’s life has been turned on its end. His wellordered home has been invaded. By destitute relatives. From Scotland. How on earth can he write Lord Hedon's
salacious novels with hellions battling in the garden and starting fires in the library? But with the onslaught has
come a delicious diversion. His cousin's companion, the surprisingly intriguing Kaitlin MacAllister. He is
determined to seduce her. Using her desperate need for funds and her talents as an artist, he convinces her to
draw naughty pictures for his naughtier books...and he draws her into his decadent web. But Kaitlin has a
secret. She's fled Scotland--and a very determined betrothed. When Edward's cousin is kidnapped and held in
her stead, Kaitlin is honor-bound to return to her homeland and rescue her--much to Edward's chagrin. Because
suddenly he can't bear the thought of Kaitlin marrying another man. He can't bear the thought of losing her at
all. 2015 Passionate Plume Winner Check out all the stories in the Noble Passions Series: Dark Fancy, Book 1
Dark Duke, Book 2 Brigand, Book 3 Defiant, Book 4 Folly, Book 5
Compromised Apr 27 2022 Forced by her stepmother into taking part in the Season with her beautiful sister
Evangeline, Gail Alton finds her situation going from bad to worse when a collision on horseback in the nearby
park lands her in the lake with the handsome but stuffy Maximillian, Viscount Fountaine, soon to be engaged to
her sister after being caught in a compromising position. Original.
No Place for a Lady (The Regency Rags to Riches Series, Book 1) Jan 25 2022 The London rookeries are slums,
rife with criminals, and shunned by the upper crust. But someone there intends to murder one of England's

greatest leaders, and Marcus Kane, Lord Chadwick, will follow every clue, even into the bowels of London's
underground. But he can't find his way alone. A partner is required. Fantine (Fanny) Delarive is perfect. She
knows the slums better any, has survived its labyrinth alone for years, and knows every criminal lurking in every
dark corner. Then, the investigation detours the pair into the bright ballrooms of the ton. And Fantine fits in
here, too. Which changes everything. Lord Chadwick knows a woman of Fantine's ilk is entirely unsuitable for
him. But she's infinitely more exciting than any well-born lady he's ever met. Now much more than an
acquaintance with the independent, self-reliant Fantine is required... and it must end with nothing less than
marriage. AWARDS: Romantic Times Hero’s Kiss Award for a Great Hero 2002 Madcap Finalist for romantic
comedy REVIEWS: "A fast-paced historical complete with side-splitting humor. No wonder the Madcap award
for romantic comedy put [Jade Lee] right alongside Teresa Medeiros and Betina Krahn!" ~Romantic Times "A
winner!" ~Harriet Klausner, Amazon.com #1 reviewer REGENCY RAGS TO RICHES, in series order No Place
for a Lady Devil's Bargain Almost an Angel The Dragon Earl
The Noble Guardian Dec 24 2021 Horse patrol captain Samuel Thatcher arrives just in time to save Abby. But
she's simply another victim in a job he's come to despise. Tired of the dark side of humanity, he intends to buy
land and retire. Abby pleads with him to escort her for the rest of her journey. He refuses--until she offers him
something he desperately needs to achieve his goal. . .money. Delivering her safely will give him more than
enough to buy property. So begins an impossible trek for the cynical lawman and the proper lady. Each will be
indelibly changed by the time they reach her betrothed, if they don't kill one another first--or fall in love.
The Duke Who Loved Me Mar 03 2020 Fans of Bridgerton will fall in love with this sparkling Regency
romance from bestselling author Jane Ashford featuring: A duke accustomed to getting his own way A lady
determined to teach him a thing or two about love Delicious opposites-attract romance Glittering detail and
banter First in a new series! James Cantrell, the new Duke of Tereford, has inherited a dukedom in disarray
and is overwhelmed by his unaccustomed responsibilities. Then he gets an idea. Cecelia Vainsmede served as
liaison between James and her father, and she knows a great deal about business matters, his own in particular.
She's also quite pretty. Ever the pragmatist, he suggests a marriage of convenience. Cecelia has always been
good at working with James, but she doesn't understand how he can be so obtuse. He clearly doesn't realize that
he's the duke she's always wished for, or that his offer is an insult. But when a German prince arrives in
London and immediately sets out to woo Cecelia, James will have to come to terms with what he really feels for
her. Is running away worth the cost of losing her, or will the duke dare to win her once and for all? Praise for
Jane Ashford's historical romances: "Humor, drama, mystery, romance, intrigue, and a surprising ending. I
can't wait to read the other books in the series."—Harlequin Junkie Top Pick for How to Cross a Marquess
"[A]n irresistibly sweet literary confection."—Booklist for Earl to the Rescue "Filled with wit and
charm."—Fresh Fiction for Nothing Like a Duke
How a Scot Surrenders to a Lady Jun 25 2019 She was the weakness he could not afford, and the temptation he
could not deny. Highland warrior Cameron MacLeod’s mission for the king has just gone dangerously awry,
and the best chance he has of saving it is the fair-haired beauty he encounters during the ambush. Injured
during the battle, the enchantress has lost her memory, but Cameron harbors one of her. Long ago, a seer
foretold that this woman had the power to destroy him. He’s confident he’s not so weak as to succumb to her
charms, but the mysterious woman soon proves herself brave, guileless, and after one foolish, searing kiss,
impossible to resist. When Sorcha Stewart awakes in a strange place, the only person she has any memory of is
the handsome highlander in front of her—and even that memory is hazy. Still, she instantly feels drawn to and
protected by Cameron, and he proves her instinct correct with his willingness to endanger himself to defend her.
Soon, love ensnares her, and when Sorcha finally recalls her history, she learns she’s irrevocably tied to the very
enemies the Scot has been hunting. Now that the seer’s foretelling is coming true, it’s putting Cameron in grave
danger. With little time and their futures hanging in the balance, Cameron will have to swallow his pride and
seek the help of his renowned brothers, whom he’s spent his life striving to be considered equal to, or risk losing
Sorcha forever. As for Sorcha, she’ll have to break ties with her past to hold on to the wondrous love she’s
discovered.
An Earl, the Girl, and a Toddler Sep 28 2019 An OMag.com & Bibliolifestyle Most Anticipated Romance of
2021 A PopSugar Best Romance of April A Publishers Weekly Top 10 Romance of Spring 2021 A witty and

moving story from the acclaimed author of A Duke, the Lady, and a Baby, about the lengths to which a woman
will go for the love of her child…and the love of a man who knows her worth. Breaking with traditional
Regency rules and customs, Vanessa Riley pens an unforgettable story perfect for fans of Julia Quinn’s
Bridgerton, Evie Dunmore, and Eloisa James looking for something fresh and stirring! “Bridgerton fans, if
you read just one book on this list, make sure it's Vanessa Riley's terrific An Earl, the Girl, and a Toddler.” –
Popsugar “Elaborate storytelling…a more diverse Regency world than is traditionally found. Well-researched,
with a fascinating author's note at the end…A historical romance of impressive heft.” – Kirkus Reviews “Fans
of Shonda Rhimes’ adaptation of Julia Quinn’s Bridgerton books will devour this series.” – Booklist STARRED
REVIEW “Move over, Bridgertons. There’s a new set of scandalous aristocrats waiting to take London society by
storm.” – Library Journal Masterminded by the ton's most clever countess, the secret society The Widow’s Grace
helps ill-treated widows regain their reputations, their families, and even find true love again—or perhaps for
the very first time . . . Surviving a shipwreck en route to London from Jamaica was just the start of Jemina St.
Maur's nightmare. Suffering from amnesia, she was separated from anyone who might know her, and
imprisoned in Bedlam. She was freed only because barrister Daniel Thackery, Lord Ashbrook, was convinced to
betray the one thing he holds dear: the law. Desperate to unearth her true identity, Jemina’s only chance is to
purloin dangerous secrets with help from The Widow’s Grace—which means staying steps ahead of the
formidable Daniel, no matter how strongly she is drawn to him . . . Married only by proxy, now widowed by
shipwreck, Daniel is determined to protect his little stepdaughter, Hope, from his family’s scandalous
reputation. That’s why he has dedicated himself not just to the law, but to remaining as proper,
upstanding—and boring—as can be. But the closer he becomes to the mysterious, alluring Jemina, the more
Daniel is tempted to break the very rule of law to which he's deevoted his life. And as ruthless adversaries close
in, will the truth require him, and Jemina, to sacrifice their one chance at happiness? RAVES FOR A DUKE, A
LADY, AND A BABY “One of the best historicals I’ve read in years.” —Kristan Higgins, New York Times
bestselling author “Smart and witty . . . the perfect historical read.” —Julia Quinn, #1 New York Times
bestselling author “Expertly crafted romance.” —Publishers Weekly, STARRED review “Riley gifts readers a
sparkling love story” —Entertainment Weekly
Once a Laird Jul 27 2019 Reunited at long last, will they give in to their passion? After the death of his
fiancée, Kai Ramsey left Scotland to roam distant lands. Having barely survived after being imprisoned as a spy
during the Napoleonic War, Ramsay has lived on the edge of danger for years, but everything changes when a
letter arrives for him from Scotland... Signy Matheson has dedicated her life to the people of Scotland’s remote
Thorsay Islands. With a fiery spirit and agile mind, she is a faithful ally to the aging laird. Now their leader is
ailing and Signy must summon the laird's successor at once – it’s time for Ramsey to come home. When Ramsay
returns to Thorsay, he’s shocked to find that Signy has blossomed into an alluring beauty, and a force to be
reckoned with. Because of their complicated past, Ramsey and Signy must deny their desire for each other. But
after a wild storm sparks undeniable passion, the discovery of an ancestral treasure trove places them in harm’s
way, and the two will have to come together to protect Thorsay. A thrilling Scottish Regency romance from New
York Times bestseller Mary Jo Putney, for fans of Julia Quinn and Stephanie Laurens.
The Nobleman's Daughter Jul 31 2022 "England, 1819. While British high society primps and plays, the
impoverished citizens of London languish. But there are those fighting for the freedom of common
citizens--including two members of the aristocracy who secretly champion revolution. In the drawing rooms of
the upper class, Lady Amanda and Lord Nathaniel flirt and tease with the best of them as she pretends to win
every heart in London for sport, and he, to conquer them. But in truth, their flirtation is merely a façade
designed to keep their clandestine actions hidden from the ton--and from each other. When Nathaniel presents
himself as a potential suitor, the attraction between the two is undeniable--but the faces they portray to the world
are not enough to win each other's hearts. While their crusade for London's poor unites them more deeply than
they could imagine, Amanda and Nathaniel struggle to trust one another with their true ideals and identities.
But when the call to action leads Amanda into the path of danger, she can only hope that Nathaniel will see
through her frivolous pretense. Because now, only the aid of the suitor she loves most--but trusts least--can save
her."--Page [4] of cover.
A Noble Masquerade (Hawthorne House Book #1) Jun 29 2022 Sparkling Regency Romance from a

Captivating New Voice Lady Miranda Hawthorne acts every inch the lady, but inside she longs to be bold and
carefree. Entering her fourth Season and approaching spinsterhood in the eyes of society, she pours her
innermost feelings out not in a diary but in letters to her brother's old school friend, a duke--with no intention
of ever sending these private thoughts to a man she's heard stories about but never met. Meanwhile, she also
finds herself intrigued by Marlow, her brother's new valet, and although she may wish to break free of the
strictures that bind her, falling in love with a servant is more of a rebellion than she planned. When Marlow
accidentally discovers and mails one of the letters to her unwitting confidant, Miranda is beyond mortified. And
even more shocked when the duke returns her note with one of his own that initiates a courtship-by-mail.
Insecurity about her lack of suitors shifts into confusion at her growing feelings for two men--one she's never
met but whose words deeply resonate with her heart, and one she has come to depend on but whose behavior is
more and more suspicious. When it becomes apparent state secrets are at risk and Marlow is right in the thick of
the conflict, one thing is certain: Miranda's heart is far from all that's at risk for the Hawthornes and those
they love.
A Noble Queen (Vol. 1-3) Mar 27 2022 A Noble Queen is a novel written by Philip Meadows Taylor that
illustrates one of the most important epochs in the history of the Dekhan. The book features the life of the noble
Queen Chand Beebee whose memory is reverenced, not only as the preserver of Beejapoor, but for the heroic
resistance she made to the Moghul armies in their first invasion of the Dekhan and siege of Ahmednugger.
Gabriella Oct 22 2021 Ha perso una scommessa… ma ha trovato un tesoro. Una scommessa perduta costringe il
duca di Ravenham a portare alla ribalta una piccola signorina nessuno di campagna tra le persone più
importanti dell’alta società londinese. Ravenham non rifiuterebbe mai di onorare un debito, non importa quanto
poco ortodossa, per cui ignora le reazioni volgari della signorina Gordon e fa il suo dovere, accompagnando la
ragazzetta a balli e ad altri eventi. Ma ciò che pensava sarebbe stato un gran fastidio si rivela essere qualcosa di
molto diverso quando cade nell’incantesimo del fascino innocente della sua protetta. Perdendo quella
scommessa, Ravenham non pensava certo che avrebbe perso anche il cuore! La signorina Gabriella Gordon è
venuta in città solo dietro l’insistenza di sua madre e di sua sorella; fosse stato per lei, avrebbe preferito aiutare
nella conduzione dello studio veterinario di suo padre piuttosto che cercare di inserirsi nell’alta società. Non
appena lei arriva a Londra, il celebre (e terribilmente bello) duca di Ravenham viene a trovarla. Il motivo della
sua visita non è certo edificante: l’uomo ha perso una scommessa ed è costretto a farle da pigmalione, un ‘onore’
che Gabriella rifiuterebbe se solo la sua famiglia glielo permettesse. Ma più tempo trascorre in compagnia
dell’affascinante duca, più forte si fa in lei il dubbio… soprattutto quando scopre che loro due hanno in comune
più di quanto lei avrebbe mai osato sognare. Il primo volume della serie Classici Regency di Brenda Hiatt.
Christmas in the Scot's Arms Jan 31 2020
To Protect a Princess Sep 20 2021 A royal new series from 10-Time USA Today Bestselling Author Jess
Michaels. All of Society is atwitter about the arrival of the Royal Family of Athawick, a small island country
with important ties on a tour to celebrate the coronation of a new king. Or at least…that is the reason on the
surface for their Season in London. Princess Ilaria knows the real truth: her family wishes to marry her off to
a man of title and influence, in order to strengthen their own “special relationship” with the British Empire.
The problem is that only one man has caught her eye and he does not fit any of the criteria required in a
husband by her family. Captain Jonah Crawford was part of the Royal Honor Guard that accompanied the
Prince Regent on a visit to Athawick two years ago and it was there he first laid eyes on the princess. Since then,
much has changed in his life, including a resignation from the position he loved and the undertaking of
responsibilities he never asked for. But seeing Ilaria sparks hungers that he cannot deny. As they continue to
encounter each other, sometimes even in shocking places like infamous hells, their desire grows, but so is the
danger lurking around every corner. And when Ilaria requires a bodyguard, Jonah volunteers. Will burning
passion turn to love? And will love be enough to save them when the worst comes to pass? Heat Level: Princesses
and Bodyguards and Steamy Clubs…OH MY! CW: Assault This is the first book in the Regency Royals series.
The Real McCoy May 17 2021 When Crystal Wilson gets roped into a wild, girls-only weekend at a rowdy
“stud” ranch, the last thing she wants to do is tangle with a bunch of half-naked men pretending to be cowboys.
But when she meets Ford McCoy, she can’t help but be attracted to his dark, dominant, gruff appeal. What she
doesn’t know is that Ford isn’t a stripper. He’s her friend’s overprotective brother, there to make sure his little

sister doesn’t get into any trouble. She’s surprised at the passion that flares between them. In fact, what she has
with Ford might just be what she’s been looking for all along. It’s a pity the sexy rancher isn’t in the market for
a city girl. STRIPPED DOWN SERIES from SABRINA YORK Stud for Hire Cowboy to Command 10/18/2016
Spurred On 01/17/2017 The Real McCoy (Prequel #1) Come Hell or High Water (Prequel #2) Protect and
Serve–Cowboy Justice (Prequel #3)
A London Season May 29 2022 Young Lady Jane Fitzmaurice had everything that Regency society approved
of—flawless beauty, perfect breeding, and a respectable fortune. But she also had a mind and heart of her own
that set heads shaking and tongues wagging. Whoever heard of a well-born Miss spending more time in the
saddle than in the drawing room? How could she prefer the company of David Chance, her handsome horsetrainer, to that of Julian Wrexham, the most attractive nobleman in England? Lady Jane had taken London
society by storm—but now a whirlwind of scandal was rising as she rode roughshod over all conventions and
prepared to take a leap that could destroy her good name, and leave her heart forever broken...
Highland Defender Nov 30 2019 To protect herself, she’ll deny her powers. To save her, he’ll break every rule
he’s vowed to live by. Lillianna de Burgh knows all about the legend surrounding the women in her family—that
true love awakens the gift of sight within them. But given the horrific betrayals the power has brought her
ancestors, she wants no part in true love or the supposed gift. Avoiding her fate seems simple enough since men
have proven time and again that they wish to use her, not cherish her, even her own kin. Thankfully, when she
flees England to escape her evil uncle, she finds herself in the company of a seemingly hard-hearted
Highlander who thinks the legend nothing more than a myth. As they travel together, she comes to discover that
behind his cold facade lies a fierce and honorable protector, whose mere touch ignites the passion within her.
Yet, the more she tries to resist it, the more she seems to fall. Renowned Highland warrior Angus MacLorh lives
by three principles: put country above self, protect family at all cost, and never become entangled with a
lass—not again. So when his future king needs him to accompany the far-too-lovely Lillianna to safety, Angus
agrees, confident he can keep her at a distance, as he does all women. Yet the gentle, fiercely determined lady
intrigues and tempts him at every turn, and when his greatest enemy captures her, he finds himself breaking all
his rules to save her. As the fight for the Scottish throne embroils Lillianna and Angus deep in danger, enemies
near and far hunt them threatening their very lives. When the truth of the legend finally comes to light, can a
lady determined to escape her destiny and a Highlander bent on facing his future alone overcome the barriers
they’ve created and trust in their hearts to lay claim to the most glorious of love?
The History of Great Britain Aug 20 2021
Jones' Views of the Seats, Mansions, Castles, ... of Noblemen and Gentlemen in England, Wales, Scotland and
Ireland Nov 22 2021
A History of England, in a Series of Letters from a Nobleman to His Son. Written by Lord Lyttelton and Dr.
Goldsmith. Vol. 1. [-2.] Sep 08 2020
Viscount Vagabond Nov 03 2022 "One of the finest and most delightful writers in romance." –Mary Jo Putney
A charming, traditional Regency romance from New York Times bestselling author, Loretta Chase! “What's
gotten into you, dashing about to make a man's poor, tired head spin?... Oh, all right. I'll chase you if you like."
He started to get up, changed his mind, and slumped back against the pillow. "Only it's such a bother."
Catherine Pelliston has just escaped a forced marriage to an obnoxious friend of her unreliable father; and
now she's truly in the soup; kidnapped and helpless in a London brothel! And though she's been rescued by the
very inebriated Max Demowery, Viscount Rand, she may be in even greater danger of falling in love with the
shockingly outrageous, scandalously improper Viscount Vagabond!
The Devil's Delilah Oct 02 2022 The classic traditional Regency from /New York Times bestselling author,
Loretta Chase, is back... “One of the finest and most delightful writers in romance.” –Mary Jo Putney What’s a
girl to do, when her father, known as Devil Desmond, is one of the most infamous rogues in all of England?
Delilah Desmond is not happy. To provide for her, her father has sold his memoirs, filled with scandalous and
embarrassing exploits—effectively ruining her chances for a suitable marriage, so she can support her family
while saving her father from disgrace. But it seems the manuscript is in demand by all sorts of unscrupulous
persons, and preventing its publication is going to be impossible; especially now that it has been stolen. Can the
hot-tempered Delilah and her very unwilling accomplice, absent-minded, bookish, Jack Langdon with his soft

grey eyes and tousled hair, salvage the disaster? It appears that deceptively quiet Jack may have a core of
steel—and be the one man smart and strong enough to be the hero she’d been hoping for all along.
Brigand May 05 2020 Kidnapped and held prisoner by a menacing Scottish brigand, Violet does her best to
persevere and resist his rakish charms. When she realizes the brigand is really Ewan, the boy who once saved her
life, who once kissed her and ruined her for all other kisses, she is lost. Ewan desperately needs the respectability
a titled bride can bring him. But when his kidnapped betrothed is delivered--bound and gagged--he discovers it's
the wrong woman. And not just any woman--it's Violet, the person he blames for ruining his childhood. He
keeps her, determined to punish her in every sinful way he can devise, until the seething passion between them
strips away old grudges and leaves him reeling. By the time he realizes the depths of his feelings for her, she's
fled. All he can do is follow her--and win her back by partaking in the glittering London Season, where the
harpies are far more dangerous than a Scottish brigand. Check out all the stories in the Noble Passions Series:
Dark Fancy, Book 1 Dark Duke, Book 2 Brigand, Book 3 Defiant, Book 4 Folly, Book 5
The Heart of A Highlander Apr 15 2021 He finally has the chance to clear his family name. The only thing
standing in his way is his tempting new wife. Known as the King Maker, Ada MacQuerrie yearns to wed for love
and not the magical gift she possesses. But her ruthless stepbrother doesn’t care what she wants; he just needs
her to marry one of his treacherous allies. When an attempt to escape his control and save those she loves goes
awry, Ada is forced to choose a husband from the miscreants who’ve come to align themselves with him. All
seems lost until a compelling latecomer displays unexpected honor. But is the mysterious Highlander another
treasonous Scot simply trying to seduce and manipulate her, or is the man they call Wolf the ally she’s been
hoping for? William MacLean has spent years shouldering the shame of his father’s and brother’s alleged
treason against the king. So when the chance to exonerate his family presents itself, he willingly woos an
unwanted bride who has the power to topple his enemies. A seemingly simple plan. Except William has survived
by keeping others at a distance, and his new wife is not the calculating enemy he expected but a bold, brave
beauty he fears could become his greatest weakness. When passion flares between them, Ada cannot suppress the
hope that her dreams could come true. Yet the closer she tries to get to William, the more he withdraws. It’s not
until justice is within his grasp and his enemies take Ada from him that he realizes the demons dwelling within
him can only be conquered by the light his wife offers. But is it too late to surrender his heart to the woman who
already holds it?
The Wrong Brother Feb 23 2022 Two brothers. One lady. And a heart torn in two. Just as ISABELLA
CARRINGTON gives her hand to CHARLES DASHWOOD, her heart is stolen by none other than her husband's
notorious twin, ROBERT. When mind and heart do not go hand in hand, can there be a happily ever after?
When a Highlander Weds a Hellion Feb 11 2021 How far will he go to belong? Fierce, famed Highland
warrior Broch MacLeod has always been a bastard—until one day he isn’t. And now that he’s discovered his real
family, he intends to do whatever it takes to carve a place for himself in it, including wedding the lass known as
the Hellion of the Highlands. What will she do for vengeance? When strong-willed, independent Katreine
Kinntoch is forced to wed her sworn enemy’s son, she vows never to surrender her body or heart to the wickedly
handsome, too-cocky Scot. Instead, she intends to make him dislike her so much that he’ll gladly send her back to
her home. How long will it take them to see they are each other’s only hope? Danger and treachery unexpectedly
bring Broch and Katreine closer, but can they trust each other enough to choose love over the ties that bind and
the revenge that burns all around them? *If you love romantic, page-turning books set in the mysterious, rugged
Medieval Highlands that are about honorable, alpha Scottish warriors and the brave heroines who capture their
hearts, then this is the perfect novel for you!* Secrets, seduction, and romance sizzle in this Highlander Vows:
Entangled Hearts novel from USA Today bestselling author Julie Johnstone.
That Determined Mister Latham (Book 1 Shopgirls of Bond Street Series) Aug 27 2019 The sign above the door
of Elliot’s Fineries on Bond Street states: Where you can find your heart’s desire. Patrick Latham scoffs at that
notion. He let go of those dreams five years ago when the woman he loved betrayed him. But when he meets the
shop owner’s niece, Victoria Elliot, he wonders if his heart’s desire is indeed inside that very shop. Though
Victoria is a “shopgirl” and certainly not a member of the ton, she is the most beguilingly beautiful and spirited
young woman Patrick has ever met. He is determined to get to know the auburn-haired, silver-eyed beauty, even
if it means buying every damn pair of riding gloves at Elliot’s Fineries! Victoria went from sheltered vicar’s

daughter to shopgirl in the blink of an eye. When she meets Patrick, she is immediately drawn to his darkly
handsome looks and his charming appeal. But life for a shopgirl can be unfair, even cruel, and when a great
danger lurks just around the corner from Elliot’s Fineries, can she trust Patrick to keep her safe? Patrick keeps
a truth from Victoria—that he’s the son of a powerful earl as well as a baron in his own right. Will his lie put
Victoria at greater risk? And if so, how will he able to save her?
Folly Apr 03 2020 Widowed and threatened with penury by her heartless in-laws, Eleanor--Lady
Ulster--hatches a plot to save herself. Determined to produce the Ulster "heir", she seduces a stranger at a
tawdry masquerade. Little does she know, this magnificent masked lover is none other than her husband's
greatest nemesis. And God knows Ulster had plenty. Ethan Pennington is mortified to arrive at a house party
and discover Lady Ulster in attendance. He has wanted her and hated wanting her--his enemy's bride--for years.
When he overhears Eleanor's predicament and her plans to place a cuckoo in the Ulster nest, he is more than
willing to oblige. The opportunity to finally claim her--while taking the revenge he craves--is more than he can
resist. Ethan strikes a bargain with Eleanor, promising to provide her with the heir she so desperately needs...if
she will meet his needs in return. Every decadent one of them. 2014 EPIC eBook Award Finalist 2013 Passionate
Plume Finalist Check out all the stories in the Noble Passions Series: Dark Fancy, Book 1 Dark Duke, Book 2
Brigand, Book 3 Defiant, Book 4 Folly, Book 5
When a Highlander Loses His Heart Oct 29 2019 When a Highlander Loses His Heart: Entangled Hearts, Book
Four
When a Warrior Woos a Lass Aug 08 2020 The past haunts them. Treachery awaits them. Love will save them.
A shattered lass… Scarred by the cruel whims of her late husband, Lena MacLeod lives in fear of men and
marriage. So when the king’s edict obliges her to wed Scottish warrior Alex MacLean, she never expects to feel
safe, let alone happy. But behind Alex’s fierce exterior lies a gentle, gallant highlander who renews her soul,
emboldens her, and offers her the one thing she never thought she would possess—true love. Now that Alex has
her whole heart, she’ll settle for nothing less than all of his. A tortured highlander… Haunted by violent
nightmares of his dark past, Alex MacLean has put off getting married for as long as possible. But now he
finds himself the husband of the fragile, beautiful Lena, and he’s drawn to her as he has never been to another.
He vows to protect and heal her, and as she grows stronger, so does his love for her. Yet, his horrible memories
and a treacherous task are preventing him from giving himself to her entirely, and the secrets he harbors
threaten to destroy their life together. A union… When Lena uncovers a dangerous scheme involving Alex, she
embarks on a desperate journey to save the man she loves. But Alex still hasn’t let her in, and he runs the risk of
losing her—and his life—unless he can accept that his once delicate wife is now an ally strong enough to light
his way.
Come Hell or High Water Jul 19 2021 Back in her hometown on the heels of a nasty divorce, Lisa Binder is
looking for a quiet place to curl up and lick her wounds. The last thing she wants is a man—she’s been hurt too
many times by the faithless breed. But then Cade Silver steps through the flames, into her life and into her bed,
and she begins to question her resolve to spend the rest of her life as a single cat lady. The tall, handsome
cowboy/fireman—an Eagle Scout and military vet—seems to be the kind of man she’s always craved, and he
seems to be fascinated with her as well. But can she trust him not to break her heart? Cade has been a little in
love with Lisa since high school, but when she started dating his much more charming and handsome brother, he
was devastated. He left town and joined the Marines to avoid the torment of seeing the two of them together.
Now, years later, he’s traveled the globe, survived multiple disasters and experienced loss. He is a man who
knows what he wants and is willing to fight for it. And he wants Lisa. Now that life has given him a second
chance to win her heart, he’s determined to prove to her he can be the hero she desires…come hell or high water.
STRIPPED DOWN SERIES from SABRINA YORK Stud for Hire Cowboy to Command 10/18/2016 Spurred On
01/17/2017 The Real McCoy (Prequel #1) Come Hell or High Water (Prequel #2) Protect and Serve–Cowboy
Justice (Prequel #3)
Defiant Jun 05 2020 When rakish Ned falls in with the wrong crowd, his brother decides to send him to the
Continent for "seasoning". For Sophia, this just won't do. She's loved Ned for ages--and also longed for
adventure. She runs away from her boring suitors and disguises herself as a cabin boy on the Defiant, the ship
sailing Ned to Italy. Ned knows he's not good enough for Sophia, but once they're on the Defiant, he can't stop

himself from touching her, tasting her, loving her. Not when a wild tempest and a band of ruthless pirates
threaten them. Not when every look from her gives him such pleasure. And certainly not when she comes, warm
and wild and willing, to his bed. If they survive their voyage, Sophia's brother might kill him, but it will have
been worth every moment and every hot, sweet kiss. 2015 Passionate Plume Finalist Check out all the stories in
the Noble Passions Series: Dark Fancy, Book 1 Dark Duke, Book 2 Brigand, Book 3 Defiant, Book 4 Folly,
Book 5
Highland Avenger Jan 13 2021 Duty drove him to possess her, but love will drive him to his knees. Eight years
ago, savage Scots invaded Eve Decres’s home, murdering her family and plunging her into a nightmare. As sole
heir to a strategically located castle on the border between Scotland and England, Eve became a prize to be
wedded and bedded, and she fled into hiding. She survived by clinging to two dreams: one day reclaiming her
inheritance, and finding love to build a new family from the ashes of her loss. But on the verge of beginning
her journey to make her dreams reality, she makes a fatal error that alerts her enemies to her whereabouts.
Now, Eve is catapulted into a world of feuding clans and warring kingdoms where she’s forced to make a choice
that threatens to destroy her chance at freedom and shatter her heart. Amid treachery and violence, she soon
discovers her only hope dwells in tying herself to Grant Fraser, a noble, fierce Highland warrior. Though
passion smolders between them, Grant is bent on vengeance and sworn to a duty that would thwart her own
plans. Bound by desperation but separated by conflicting desires, the spitfire lass and the determined laird must
relinquish what they’ve long held sacred in order to overcome their foes and claim a glorious, unconquerable
love.
Sinful Scot Jun 17 2021 In a time he doesn’t belong, in an alliance she shouldn’t have made, they’ll fall
dangerously, hopelessly in love. New Orleans, 2020. Billionaire Rhys McCaim doesn’t believe for one second that
his missing mother is a time traveler. Still, his father insists that she didn’t leave them willingly but was pulled
through time to her true home in medieval Scotland. But when he and his three brothers test out an ancient timetraveling spell to appease their dying father and Rhys is catapulted to thirteenth-century Scotland, he can’t
exactly deny it anymore. Suddenly he’s a Highlander in a land on the verge of war. He needs to get back to his
time before all hell breaks loose, but first he must find his mother. Luckily, fate drops the perfect guide in his
path. She’s brilliant, beautiful and bold, and he’s drawn to her in a way he’s never been drawn to anyone or
anything before. But he can’t afford to be distracted from his mission or lower his carefully constructed guard.
Scotland, 1286. Maggie Irvine is betrothed to a vicious man who cares only of wealth and power. Marrying him
will restore her family’s reputation, however, saving her siblings from lives of misery. She has resigned herself
to her fate, but when a mysterious, handsome stranger magically appears before her out of thin air, her
plan—and the stranger’s life—are in jeopardy. And the only way to save him is to risk everything. As she comes
to learn the shocking truth of what he hides, Maggie discovers what happens when duty collides with desire and
long-abandoned dreams rise to the surface. Bound by secrets and lies, Maggie and Rhys are entangled in the
brewing battle for the Scottish throne. With his knowledge of the future, Rhys possesses the powerful ability to
alter history. Yet, to do so successfully, he must let Maggie past the defenses he’s spent a lifetime building. Now,
an alliance that began in desperation becomes a need that will leave them both torn between what they should do
and what love demands.
Noble Intentions Sep 01 2022 The award-winning, laugh-out-loud Regency romance that launched the career of
New York Times bestselling author Katie MacAlister. Take one infamous earl... Noble Britton, Lord Weston, has
come to London intending to revisit old friends, enjoy a modicum of society, and-oh, yes-find a mild, biddable
wife. Add an irrepressible American Gillian Leigh's Unfortunate Habit of speaking her mind and Shocking
Susceptibility to Accidents have left her on the shelf at five-and-twenty. So why can't Noble resist her? And good
intentions are bound to fail When Gillian meets the infamous Black Earl, she knows that at last she's found a
man who can match her zest for life, even if that entails the occasional arson...or kidnapping. Not to mention
the encounters with his former mistresses... Although life with Gillian involves as much chaos as laughter,
Noble fully intends to claim her for his own-if she doesn't accidentally kill him first. Celebrate the 80th
birthday of Regency Romance with great books from Sourcebooks Casablanca! "Delightful and charming! A
wonderful romp through Regency England." -Lynsay Sands, bestselling author of The Switch "Sexy, sassy
fun!" -Karen Hawkins, New York Times bestselling author of How to Pursue a Princess

When a Laird Loves a Lady Jan 01 2020 A need to belong drives her. A longing to forget compels him. Fate
may send them into each other’s arms, but only love can mend their hearts. An Outlander Raised by a tyrannical
father, Marion de Lacy yearns for the comfort of belonging to a loving family. So when her father announces
her betrothal to an evil knight in exchange for his help to overthrow the king, she concocts a desperate scheme to
avoid the marriage: feigning her own death and then fleeing England. But when her plan goes terribly awry and
she’s captured by the knight, not even her careful preparations could ready her for the Scottish barbarian who
rescues her and then informs her that he’s to marry her by edict of her king. Certain her father will defy the
king’s orders and wed her to the knight if she refuses the Highlander’s hand, Marion agrees to marry the
strangely compelling but obstinate laird of the MacLeod clan. A Highlander After the death of his beloved
wife, Iain MacLeod has no desire to marry ever again. Yet when he finds himself obliged to do so to secure the
freedom of his childhood friend and king, he reluctantly travels across England to collect his unwanted bride,
expecting to find a cold Englishwoman. Instead, he discovers a fiery, bold beauty who is fiercely loyal,
protective of those she loves, and defies him at every turn, challenging his certainty that his heart is dead.
Ensnared Following a hasty marriage and perilous journey to Scotland, Marion harbors no illusions that her
new husband loves her. Still, her heart cannot resist the noble, brave warrior, and she cannot suppress the hope
that she has finally found where she belongs. However, the harder she tries to fit in with the clan and gain
Iain’s love, the farther away her dreams drift. Iain is more than willing to give his respect to his courageous
wife—her kisses and caresses even ignite his blood and demand his passion—but he refuses to give up his heart.
That is, until enemies near and far threaten to take Marion from him. Now the demons that haunt him can only
be conquered by surrendering body and soul to Marion, if only it’s not too late… "WHEN A LAIRD LOVES A
LADY by Julie Johnstone is the first book in the Highlander Vows: Entangled Hearts series, and I cannot wait
for the second instalment. With beautiful imagery, the author transports the reader to a whole new world. Both
Marion and Iain are meaningful and emotional characters, who I became deeply invested in. I could not put this
book down. With plenty of danger, excitement and passionate encounters, WHEN A LAIRD LOVES A LADY by
Julie Johnstone has got it all, and I now have a new favourite author." ~ Fresh Fiction
Outlaw King Mar 15 2021 A deadly game of war entangles them. Deception endangers them. Only the
impossible love found in each other’s arms can save them. Fierce Scottish warrior Robert the Bruce would do
anything to release his country from English rule—and claim his rightful throne. As enemies on both sides
surround him, Robert must dance a dangerous line between truth and duplicity. One misstep could topple his
nation and cost him his life, yet one irresistible woman tempts him—and threatens his mission—as no other ever
has. Bold beautiful Elizabeth de Burgh longs for freedom. So when she finds herself ordered by the King of
England to seduce the leader of the Scottish rebellion and reveal his secrets, she yearns to fight back against
their cruel plot. Except they’ve threatened to kill her beloved cousin, leaving her no choice but to comply. As she
grows closer to the handsome noble Robert and the mask that hides the man who would be king is peeled away,
she cannot imagine aiding in his destruction. Bound by duty and honor but ensnared by uncontainable passion,
Robert and Elizabeth must determine if they are each other’s biggest threat or greatest source of strength and
how much they are willing to sacrifice for the one thing neither ever imagine they’d find – extraordinary love.
When a Scot Gives His Heart Dec 12 2020 Love touched them. Treachery divided them. One night of passion
binds them.  Betrayed by her father, Marsaili Campbell risks her life to recover what he has stolen from her.
But when she’s kidnapped and wagered away, she has no one to help her escape other than the very man she’s
spent the past three years trying to forget—Highland warrior Callum Grant. She once gave her heart and her
innocence to the handsome Scot, only to regret her naive decisions. Still, with more enemies than she can battle
alone, she needs an ally, even if she must hide the truth of her circumstances from him. Laird Callum Grant
thrust his clan into war for the love of a woman, only to lose her forever. But when the woman he believed dead
appears at his clan’s tourney in dire trouble, there’s no denying Marsaili has been alive all this time. With his
clan weakened from the years of raids and battles, however, he cannot afford to do anything that would ruin
the betrothal he’s made to secure his clan’s future. Yet he can’t turn away from the woman who once beguiled
him body and soul. As Callum and Marsaili embark on a dangerous journey, each touch, each look, each clash
of wills reignites their desire in an all-consuming inferno. But the secret Marsaili keeps and the duty that
shackles Callum are threatening to destroy them. That is, unless they can learn that love, once truly given, is

unbreakable.
How to Heal a Highland Heart Nov 10 2020 Fate bound them together, but love will set them free. With no
chance of escape… When Patience Kincaide learns she’s being forced to wed for a third time, she’s desperate to
compel her husband-to-be to stay away from her. Both her previous husbands were shockingly cruel, and she
holds no hope this time will be different, especially since the man is known as the Savage Slayer. Her plan is
simple: pretend she’s crazy. But what happens when the man she thinks she wed turns out to be hiding behind a
facade cleverer than her own, one that conceals passion she didn’t believe possible and tenderness she never
dreamed existed? What’s a lass to do when the very man she successfully drove away is the only one she’s ever
wanted near? The best laid plans… A second son relegated to life in the shadows, Highlander Brodee Blackswell
left home to serve as the enforcer for the King of Scots, longing to one day govern his own lands and castle. And
now that Brodee has become a legendary warrior, the king grants him exactly that. But even rewards have a
price. The castle comes with a broken, albeit beautiful, lass he must wed. Yet for a man with no desire to marry,
a woman lost in her own world might just be the best possible option. Except Brodee quickly discovers who
Patience truly is, and the complicated, caring lass is awakening parts of himself he’d rather leave dead. May be
their undoing… The potential of a dazzling future dangles just within reach for Brodee and Patience, but
dangers they never conceived consume them, threatening their fragile, newfound trust. Their only hope of
survival is to shed their meticulously crafted masks and relinquish the pain of the past to embrace the promise
of healing, enduring love.
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